THE "VIRGINIAN" RECTIFIER-TYPE ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE
WITH TOMORROW'S SUPER "O" FREIGHT...OUTFIT No. 2505W

No. 2505W SUPER "O" VIRGINIAN RECTIFIER FREIGHT $59.95

HORN, HEADLIGHTS, MAGNET-TRACTION — NEW ATOMIC ENERGY DISPOSAL CAR — NEW ALLIS CHALMERS CAR

Never before so much energy packed into one train unit! Here's the most powerful of all cars—the unique "Virginian" electric that converts AC to DC for maximum efficiency. Here's the new atomic energy disposal car complete with blinking red warning lights and the up-to-the-minute Allis Chalmers car carrying a huge removable condenser shell for an atomic power plant...still rolling down the newest, the finest track ever built...Super "O"! Trains measure 5 ft., 4½ in. long.

AC/DC ENGINE 5-200 VOLT 20 AMP 3 PHASE W/DC RECTIFIER $15.95

NEW No. 5619 Allis Chalmers Car — A brand-new car for the Atomic Age million. Easily installed, requires no special wiring. $15.95

NEW No. 6519 Allis Chalmers Car — A brand-new car for the Atomic Age million. Easily installed, requires no special wiring. $15.95

NEW No. 6920 Airplane Car — Carries an outstanding model of a modern single-prop plane. Wings can be removed to change flight position. $4.95

NEW No. 6065 Shaker Car — For use with No. 375 Rocket Launcher. $4.95

NEW No. 6080 Airplane Car — Carries an outstanding model of a modern single-prop plane. Wings can be removed to change flight position. $4.95

NEW No. 6445-500 TANKER Box Car — Carries and storage of heavy oil. $5.95

No. 5515 Illuminated Caboose — Easily installed, requires no special wiring. $12.95

No. 6517 New Allis Chalmers Car — $15.95
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